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One of the Joys of Dominion Dey 

on the farm is the picnic to which 
the whole family has looked forward 
all through the busy spring season.

The picnic basket may take on all 
the gala atmosphere of the day 
whether packed for a big neighbor
hood gathering or for a family picnic 
dinner at a nearby lake or town cele
bration.

/fidCANADIAN LEMONADE.
8 lemons
1 ç. grape juice or loganberry juice 
1-8 cup sugar 
8 cups water.

Squeeze the juice from lemons, add 
the sugar and let it dissolve, then add 
other fruit juice. Pour into thermos 
bottle and finish filling bottle with 
crackOd ice or cold water. The addi- 

A red-white-and-blue color scheme tional cold water to dilute will be 
is quite as possible at a picnic as at added when ready to serve, 
home. Paper napkins with colors of 
the day take first place in the color 
idea. Sandwiches wrapped in oiled 
paper and tied with narrow red rib
bon have the two-fold advantage of 
keeping fresh and being attractive.
Pimento, beets and a dash of paprika 
all add the red of our flag to the meat 
or salad dish. Blueberry muffins and
Individual blueberry pies introduce ... . . . „
blue, and cakes decorated with red chocolate grated crumbs and flour.

spread the mixture in a shallow but-
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>ft Dissolve in 

boiling water
.
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toPATRIOTIC CAKES.

14 c. butter 
14 c. sugar 
4 eggs
2 squares chocolate 
1 c. stale bread crumbs
3 tbsp. flour

Cream the butter, add sugar and 
well-beaten eggs. Vse enough to get 

a big lasting suds

Big lasting ends—one 
secret of Rinso's amaz
ing power to dissolve 
dirt. If you don't get 
lasting suds, you have 
not used enough Rinso.

After soaking, only the most soiled clothes need 
o light rubbing with dry Rinso.

Your clothes don’t need boiling if you use Rinso. 
But if you like to boil your white cottons, 
enough Rinso solution to get the suds you like.

Rinso is made by the largest soap makers 
in the world to do the family wash as 
easily and sqfely as LUX does fine things.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

Stir in melted

candies carry the color of the lunch 
to the dessert. And who would have Pan and hake in a alow oven.

When done, cut with biscuit cutter 
and ice each cake with white icing. 
For the First-of-July picnic basket, 
decorate with tiny red candies.

y -a First of July picnic without red 
(or “pink”) lemonade !

A permanent picnic hamper may be 
made from a discarded suit case, us
ing cardboard strips to make com
partments to hold the necessary uten
sils, sandwiches, jars for pickles, pre
serves and the more juicy foods, and 
a place for a vacuum bottle which 
holds piping hot coffee or ice-cold 
lemonade.

If a real picnic is not possible, why 
not pack the basket away and have 
the First of July dinner out under a 
big shade tree in the yard? Or de
corate the dining table in a fashion 
appropriate to the day and have a 
special feast?

Soak an hour 
or more

(Colored clothe* only half en hour)

BARBECUED LAMB CHOPS.

CANADA2 tbsp. butter 
14 c. currant jelly 
1 tbsp. vinegar 
14 tbsp. French mustard 
Salt and cayenne 
12 lamb chops

Use an empty tin can or a frying 
pan in which to melt butter and 
jelly. Add vinegar, mustard, cayenne 
and salt. Cut long green twigs and 
sharpen at one end. Thrust the 
sharpened end through the chop, 
smear the sauce over chops and hold 
over the camp fire to cook. The most

12 slices bread satisfactory broiling fire is one which Lesson setting—After the silence reed, but an immovable rock- not a
Butter to spread h?S ^urne? lo'T’ a go?d bed of four centuries, the voice of the pro-; bowing, self-seeking courtier,’ but a
i ™.1I V J I ,, of red coals. As the chop cooks, ap- phet is heard in the land. John the;real upstanding man- not a nronhet.1 small head lettuce ply the sauce two or three times with Baptist is thirty years of age. He but more than a proXt-a ?or£
i tomatoes a dauber made by tying a small piece bas b“n trained in a godly home and runner; not a great man among great
b slices crisp bacon of clean cheesecloth to a stick. later in the quietness of the wilder-, men, but the greatest above the great
Salt and pepper Now God ca,,s him to his great ^ast in the kingdom . . is greater

Cut bread in slices one-fourth inch 8 K GIPSY fashion. task. than he; not greater in character, but
thick, spread with butter, stack slices Have the camp fire low, with a good THE message of John, luke 3:3-6. greater in being able to grasp,
with buttered sides together and wrap bed of red coals. Sharpen green wil- V. 3. He came. He responds immedi- L; Gbrlst’ a ,trueJ idea of ,tb«
in oiled paper or a napkin. Separate *ow sticks at each end. The large end lately to the call. He had spent many t-l£ ■ t-A beca“s®' while
the lettuce leaves, wash well, place in is driven into the ground a short dis- years of communion in the rocky soli- th kf d m
a fruit jar, sprinkle with cold water1 tame from the fire and the steak isltades skirting the northwestern self. followed the king him-
and screw on the lid of the jar. This' skewered to the small end. One small °f , Bead Sea. Communion application
method of carrying the lettuce will steak for each person to be served is ^nd m^i,na„^yfi®ndS *" commission, application.^
keep !t fresh and crisp. When ready, , [w0 twlgs ,are required, sage. The country* about'" foïdw. might be said about John the*Ba'ptist, We mothers plan our children^
to spread lunch, the sandwiches are fo^ each stea^ a”d when in place, they ; John labors, not in the city, but in the we may quote the following: clothes, their meals, their work and
made up with a lettuce leaf, thin extend over the fire and hold the meat; open country about the river Jordan. His Courage. John came among their hours of rest but very few 
slice of tomato, slice of bacon, and, In position to broil. Turn the steak| It was an accessible region, and the men not as a reed shaken by the wind, mothers plan their children's nlav 
dash of salt and pepper between the: when well browned on one side. Serve other evangelists show the people swayed first this way, then that, ac- After the busv months of

- —-TtSur Mps syusaar- - srsixtwhich the meat is placed with and drawing. Preaching the baptism ' Hie Modesty. John recognized that the first few days of vacation 
the freshly cut face of a garlic clove, g of repentance. With the Jews, baptism he was but the forerunner of Jesus. ver.V good to the child just turned out 

a^°,S baked m tbe embers are a; was connected with the consecration There are three recorded occasions on of school. He feels free to do the 
delightful accompaniment to this, of priests, the purification of the cere- which he bore testimony to the Mos- many things he has longed to do 
steak and the same fire will cook both, j menially unclean, and the admission ' siah. First, when a deputation was when school was In session but L

aksawa.*»,.» r„"“Arrange thin slices of bacon in a ception. He demands it for a reason 27) ; second, when he pointed Jesus ? begins to grow restless and longs
frying pan. ( ook over a low camp ; that applies to all,—sin. He admin- j out to his own disciples as the Mes- dlrection.
fire with good bed of red coals. When I inters it under a condition of heart siah (John 1:29-84) ; third, when he To a busy mother the question,
the bacon is done, remove the slices that al? must fulfill,—repentance. He rebuked the attempt of his disciples “Mamma, what can we play?”
and fry potatoes in the same pan in ! ?ila* 8>rniboliziie » common blessing to stir up rivalry between Jesus and both useless and aggravating. I have! 
the bacon grease. j that all must seek, forgiveness. His himself (John 3:26-86). There is no- heard mothers say, “Indeed I have all1

Frying the potatoes is much simp- i mustTe 'l mTral1 andmsm>aitealTnrr,e 1 of'Toht'Xre'X th« .trUe„«7e?tness 1 can manage to do without helping | 
1er if they have been boiled and slice" ^ration forThe" comtg ^f" he'king-" ' wards'1 JesT® He°"ame to'exalt" an°" p,ay ” Which maV -em
at home. dom. * g In,ber H. L„ ” Î1?’ ‘rue, but there are many things that|

these very same mothers do that could

The Sunday School Lesson
JULY 1

John the Baptist,. Matthew 3: 1-17; 11: 2-15; Mark 6: 
14-29; Luke 1: 5-80; John 1: 6-37. Golden Text— 
Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel; for he hath 
visited and redeemed his people.—Luke 1: 68.
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PICNIC SANDWICHES.

R302

The Children-in-Vacation Problem
Two Roads. m

:êIn winter time it’s straight and 
hard,

The road to Knowledge Land, 
By Study Lane and Schoolbook 

Place
With pencil in your hand; 

Your eyes must see, your ears 
must hear

The things there are to learn, 
And never to the right or left

Your little feet must turn. 
When the summer time is here, 

eh, then
You’ll find the Greenfield 

Way
And Woodsy Path and Sunset 

Hill
Will lead you day by day,

If you will look and listen well
And read or. every hand 

The open books Dame Nature 
leaves.

To that same Knowledge 
Land.

S
MINCED HAM SANDWICHES. seem
14 c. chopped ham 
1 hard-boiled egg 
8 tbsp. lemon juice 
14 tsp. prepared mustard 
4 tbsp. melted^butter 

Mix chopped ham, egg, lemon juice, 
mustard and melted butter, and 
as a filling between the slices of but
tered bread. If more liquid is needed 
to moisten the mixture, cream may be 
added.

use
seems

Shredded lettuce is some
times added to the mixture. Wrap 
each sandwich in wax paper.

pre-,01 aonn more tnan his attitude ta
king-! wards Jesus. He came to exalt an

other. He had no thought for his
I own advancement. I - ---------------------- ------- ---

— - -,------- ... vl,„v I His Perplexity. From his prison ■ [”uc'b better be left undone, thus leav-
i is a pioneer preparing a way for Jobn sent two of his disciples to Tes us lng a llttle more time to be spent with 

the coming of the King’s chariot. The with the question : “Art thou be that the children, not only to the children’s 
filling of the valleys, the levelling of should come? or look we for another?” lasting advantage but to the mother’s
t.hft mmintninc a__:___ » ! ,11 kp 7 • l(t Rrtrt-io nn« V...«... TI_____3 _• _ I ..___n »... i . ...

Vs. 4-6. .4.1 it is written. The words own advancement 
of Isaiah are quoted to show that '
John is

Canada’s Forests.
Sing me the song of her tranquil 

forests,
Silence eternal and peace profound, 

In whose great heart’s deep recesses 
Breaks no tempest, and comes no 

sound.
Face to face with the deathlike still-

m

the" 'road,^'represent ^rtheht6pirflual ; “the6 perplexity H^f the h^af hearted!” Chi,dren 866 Bttb 80

changes that must take place if the Ja8US had not proved to be just the * , Give the children a little garden
kingdom is to mean anything or bring klnd of Saviour that John had expect- 1 ,r* arc maay heIPful and educa- plot, with seeds to plant in it, then 

^ *sraek All flesh shall see. v ^here he had expected severity, .onal which the mother can when you are working in your own

opportunities, or in the potential coral isles | the children of Abraham, and forgot auction mav ha^e^h° hea^ Jobvn,8 SpeU 0r think of- a11 beginning with Î 8t r! r does aot h^Bme to care

«. -.,.r pr.t sx?. ^ „„ .M,h xiF “ «
Fxr*~S'ErHSE ws. tr, txx;;' ™ - «... Fs-H-Which burns in our sight like a . Ys- 24-26. When the messengers of turned ftf,r back3 a™ the colors of that object, the others Ww Ch‘ dr*n f,,d ** in‘?r'

beacon light John.w^ departed. Herod had casVthe ease of John .Tn^ lPpo8ite ,n ffuess what the object la ftoml the to are “4° nice /0r
And stand, white 4L. cm , „ Job" tnto prison because of his bold .C or J<>hn- John, he assures the colors J i the children to own and care foisStand 18 eha rebuke. The dampness, darkness and ^3’ ^ "° reed shcaken with the Anoth^ rame U „h,t „ 1 C-uinea pigs are inexpensive and make

v stand; , solitariness had affected the soul of m d‘ There ^tts no fickleness about r rame ~ what we call our nice pete; so do rabbits.
Yea, dearer than fame Is our land’s this child of the desert In his do,,ht h ; n0/ fa8 tber(- ani' complaint be- . traveJ game- player names a

great name, 1 - - 1 nla aouoc **— h-.a-i.i_. i . *--------- '■'-*■------------ ■ ■ -
And we fight, wherever we be, 

i F<>r the mothers fnd wives that
i for the liv,s _____
! Of the brave Hearts over the sea t,'ld’,pC"* ■ ■ concerning John. Jesus i
i What is the «d ot, o„r 'ebuke for John. John j Canada. I around the world. | not it continues to care for its pro-

The blood of our heroes slain doubt» about Jesus”*?®!6 *° 'uf* Ve A nation rises In th H, I Another kanie which combines work perty' lf a child has been allowed to
On the burning sands T the wi,d £“"^-cX oT. VoTri ^ Z lion’s^rTd ^ t"* plaV ia -lied “truck.” If there ^ thing, and then drop them be-

wastti lands : The people were not to think that 'Neath bitter test we ’ „ . 1 * ”ood to be carried in, empty jars fo.ÇÇ tbe Joba are finished, of course it
And the froth of the purple main ! Job,’’s question betrayed any weak-, worth Proved eur to be brought from the cellar or any *lU pr”bab,y want to keep doing

And it cries to God from the erim- H„J ,°f character. He was no weak-1 And earned our nationhood errands to be run, each child chooses things that way, but if the child fully
soned sod, i ' a.g ,ending, bef°!'e the will of king, ! Our children enre»d r ^ A' 1 tbe name of a different kind of truck, understands that the pet is really his,

And the crest of the waves not W»St mu,tltl,de. A man clothed in Await the e, P / fram 8ea sea, then one child acts aa starter, loading be wl11 not let it suffer.
re,w:r,,t *• “.surs •wTsg,ïss»tX5a, .tjl£?»,“: 'uli r»;*1' .•*? ■«—, —

hat He sends us men to fight again things,—a striking contrasAo John's 1 Hfclre ®f a birthright grand, have a jolly Mme seUins^to'ÙIÜ-*1 d’®1' hh* th,«re11 B8t rcstless a'°und the
As our fathers fought of old. ; .™ugh dress, rugged speech and simple 1 Let us guard well the sacred fires tination ik iwf - l their des", bouse, the mother can take some of

I We’ll stand by the dear old flag 'fe and tearless thinking. .4 prophet• Of freedom In our landi a„ ,, , ,t,uck3',., j ber w*k with her and they can go

i wH.ix

» .. -SSsI’n.-Ar '“*• *• ”■*«rFx"ass&*T band«ting. lo And the foe be ten to one-— I had spoken. h prophets Canada’s meet northerly radio sta- J™11c,an *as.h‘°" }.nto garments( live in the country do not have the
Aafc z«ur drusgiat lor a bottu to-da, ; Though our only reward be the thrust V“' 27’ 28- Behold. I send my me»- *S at Notway House. I^ke Wlnnl- . "J8 81dvmuble to offer, variety of playmates whieh the town

of a sword | •«juer. Other prophets had spoken pe8‘ ' , 61 y ^w suggestions, for while their children have. Possibly some few
And a bullet In heart or brain i i T,’1'’* kingdom aqd the Canada ------ . nL *hl lifSlî Veryc,rude to £rown-, children live near enough for them to

What matters one gone if the flag »? f’ \’nt lt,wa8 dnhn 8 supreme honor makin_ 8 „V88 , Urgest Paper- “ps- tbe a'r-shtp which your son has - visit occasionally, but the summer 
float on g t® declare that the kingdom had temp , f, ™8eh'ne ia ‘he world—at Iro- made or the garments which little days are long, the children become

And Britain h« lord .in , . an,d to 8ay' ‘Behold the I.amb of God,” qoolg *alls> Northern Ontario. daughter has fashioned, seem real and tired of the few games thrtv think „„
Br,taln_be^ord_ef_tl,e main? , There m oot a greater prophet than ------------♦—------ **■«*“> them. It is the work of for themselves, and U sK^ld be the

Canada ha, 84Î fish canning and John is suK^^te th^climax In ^ 2’°°° thair °'v» hands, the result of creative duty, as well as the pleasure, of every
curing establishments. the words % Chrlst -not a fâLS were foriLerW tl? tel*® year8' that ,n8‘,ac‘ aad imagination, qualities mother to plan the children’s play-

‘ not » bend‘"* we« femwly Imported, which should be cultivated, not stifled.J time as she plans for -heir oth>f ,,eedL

The Colors of the Fl*g.

«Eastlake”
Vs. 24-26. IF Ac» the messenaers of i 5*amea when their backs are

John were departed. Herod had cast1 th^case ofSjôhn°*SJ?hn ®)Pp08ite ,n 
John into prison because of his bold tkî»,688® °” John' . J?ba> be assures 

-rebuke. The dampness, darkness and t*? "° reed sbak*n with the
solitariness had affected the soul of M?d‘ Sf." n° ^Heness about

Galvantzad Ceppw-bearing

“Metallic” Shingles
Fire, Lightning, 
Proof - Metallic Ruat and Storm 

Roof» shed clean
Rain Water

Send Postal Card for Folder he sent two of his discinles tn fause ,of the hardships he was endur- town from which we are to start, the Mothers often complain that aftei 
: Christ if he were really the Messiah i ‘?gi.4 , lUa makes clear that In God’s ! next player must name a town begin-! a few weeks a child becomes tired of 
Jesus* answer is to tell John the work John had attained to real great- ^ing with the letter with which the a pet and the mother must then care
of mercy he was carrying on. Be a an 9‘ _ name of the first town ended, and so for iL The training of the child has
to speak . . concerning John. Jesus ! ~~ * on until we sometimes travel all a £reat dea* to do with whether or

The Metallic Roofing Co*
Limited

US^tingSt^W^oronto
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pray

For*
all (he 
family ASX

Strain*, sprain* and gains, 
overworked muscle*, aJ 
twinge of rheumatiem—i^^ 
all ot
dair"

Treatment.

Kendall’s pénétra» 
te* right to the sore 

r spot — soothes, cool* 
and heels.

Æ Kendall*s Spavin Treatment, 
9 known lor more than 40 years 

Kendall’s S 
mica! and -

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN

TREATMENT
•‘CSIJE No 25—'23.
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